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Breakfast in Oak Cliff!
Ride your tandem from Plano or North Dallas through picturesque Highland Park and its
impressive architecture, to Downtown Dallas via the Katy Trail, and then across the Trinity
River to Oak Cliff for breakfast at Norma's, a Dallas dining institution. After breakfast, we will
ride through the Bishop Arts District and then back across the Trinity, through Downtown,
the Dallas Arts District, Uptown and back.
This ride will be at a moderate pace, and will have two starting places for variable mileage.
DATE:

Sunday, April 10, 2011

START:

15th & Independence, Plano, Northwest Corner in front of Big Lots for 52 mile
route Valley View Park / White Rock Creek Trailhead - Valley View Lane just
East of Hillcrest North of LBJ for 36 mile route

TIME:

7:15 AM - for 7:30 wheels rolling from 15th & Independence
8:00 AM - from Valley View Park
NOTE: The early start is to get to Norma's before the Sunday Morning rush,
which is substantial!

LEADERS:

Warren & Audre Casteel

DISTANCE:

52 miles from 15th & Independence
36 miles from Valley View Park; Chuck & Kris Carlson will organize this group.

PACE:

Moderate; with traffic signals, etc. we should be able to stay in one group. We
will do a quick Rest Stop at Valley View Park (water and porta cans only) on the
way down, and on the way back will do this again, or choose another place as
needed.

MAPS:

Maps and Cue Sheets will be provided

BREAKFAST: Norma's is a Dallas dining institution with a superb breakfast menu, and friendly
staff. Come hungry!
Warren will bring a couple of bike locks, but a couple of others would not hurt.
Please RSVP to: warren@wacasteel.com, or call Warren's cell: 214-212-7365, or Audre's cell:
214-212-7402. We will call ahead the count to Norma's so that they are ready for us.
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DATES Bluebonnet 100
When:
Where:
Ride Leaders:
Distances:

Apr 16, 2011, , meet at 8:00 a.m., rollout at 8:30 a.m.
Sunnyvale Town Park (356 E Tripp Rd, 75182) Sunnyvale, TX,
Mike & Sue Baker
51 miles, 77 miles, & 100 miles

If rain is expected or a strong north wind > 15 mph, then we will postpone til Sunday, April
17. These routes do not welcome a strong north wind due to the return routes.
Route Descriptions
51 Miler: This route will take you out thru Mesquite, Seagoville, then on out to Wilmer via
Beltline Rd and then back via Malloy Bridge Rd. If you did the Mesquite Rodeo Rally last year
then you will be familiar with some of this route. (sorry but I cannot guarantee that a
Bluebonnet display will be visible on the longer routes).
77 Miler: This route follows the 51 miler, but from Wilmer, will continue on to Ferris, then out
to the infamous “Sugar Ridge Rd” via FM 660. This is where the Bluebonnets should be in full
bloom. The route back to Ferris is along the lightly traveled I-45 service road. (unfortunately,
TxDot decided to repave with some pretty rough chip’n seal last year, but our tandems, with
their longer wheel base and 25mm to 28mm tires, handle this pretty well). Then back to the
Park along a similar route as the 51 miler. If you have done the Lancaster Rally (April 9 this
year), then you will be familiar with some of this route).
100 Miler: This route follows the 77 miler, but after Sugar Ridge Rd, it continues on to Ennis,
then back to Ferris via Palmer and Rockett. It then returns to the Park along a similar route
as the two shorter routes. If you have done the Lancaster Rally (April 9 this year), then you
will be familiar with some of this route).
There are restrooms at the start. Suggested rest stops will be listed on cue sheets.
http://maps.google.com/maps?f=q&source=s_q&hl=en&geocode=&q=356+Tripp+Road,+S
unnyvale,+TX&aq=1&sll=32.793449,96.563496&sspn=0.008947,0.019033&ie=UTF8&hq=&hnear=356+E+Tripp+Rd,+Sunnyvale,
+Dallas,+Texas+75182&t=h&z=16
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BAYOUS, BIKES AND BLUFFETT RIDE
Date:
Times:
Leaders:
Start:
Distances:

Sat. April 16 and Sunday April 17th
Sat- 8:30 am Sun-10:00 am
Brent and Becky Burt 318-393-7361(Brent) 318-272-3473 (Becky)
On Front Street, Natchitoches, Louisiana
Saturday 51.4 Miles (out and back to The Bayou Folk Museum and the Kate
Chopin House with a tour) Lunch back in Natchitoches at the Pioneer Pub 812
Washington St.
Sunday 33.8 Miles (out and back to Melrose plantation with a tour of the
plantation)
Accommodations: Bed and Breakfast Inns throughout town and several hotels available.
Visit natchitoches.net

Please RSVP to brent@showcasekitchenbath.com for restaurant and house tour
planning.
Y'all come on over here to lovely Louisiana for a fun-packed weekend this spring.
Natchitoches (pronounced Nakatush) is the oldest town in the whole Louisiana Purchase (est.
1714). This charming town is full of history*, good food and great shopping. The weekend
includes two great out and back rides within the Cane River National Historic Area with two
tours of historic homes. Saturday after the ride will be lunch at the Pioneer Pub (think
poboys, gumbo, crawfish). Then either explore this interesting town or just step across the
street to the Natchitoches Jazzfest. The Friday and Saturday Festival lineup includes
Louisiana's own LeRoux (remember New Orleans Ladies?) Big Sam's Funky Nation, a New
Orleans band guaranteed to get your groove on and for all you Parrot heads its Bluffet. Not
Buffet but a fantastic Buffet tribute band.
So get your "fins up," your bikes tuned, come hungry and get yo self on over here for a good
time on the bayou.
*See http://www.nps.gov/history/nr/travel/caneriver/index.htm for more.
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2011 Southwest Tandem Rally
The Best Little Tandem Rally in Texas
April 29, 30 and May 1, 2011 in La Grange, Texas
Texas is a big state, with long distances between major cities and their airports. When you
find a place central to Houston, San Antonio, Austin, Waco, Ft. Worth and Dallas, and it has
charm, low trafficked roads with good surfaces and beautiful scenery, you have a location
perfect for a tandem rally. And though the name Paris conjures up ooh-la-la, and the last
SWTR was full of fun and frivolity in Paris (Texas), how about someplace with a naughty
reputation this year? Someplace known for something salacious...like the Chicken Ranch?
Come join the Houston Area Tandem Society in a weekend of Ooh La La in the Texas town
known for excitement - La
Grange!!!
The Houston Area Tandem
Society (HATS) is proud to invite
you to La Grange, Texas, for a
weekend of wholesome cycling
through lovely rolling hills packed
with historic "painted churches",
bluebonnets and Texas's most
beautiful scenery. Central to all
of Texas's major cities, La
Grange is just a little over an
hour from Houston, Austin and
San Antonio, and just a couple of
hours from the intercontinental
airport of Dallas/Fort Worth.
Leave winter behind and come
enjoy Spring in the wildflower
capital of Texas...La Grange.
And bring your swimsuit if you
are from above the Mason Dixon
- the pool will be open.
The 2011 Southwest Tandem
Rally will be hosted in La
Grange, Texas, by the Houston
Area Tandem Society (HATS) on
the weekend of April 29th, 2011.
Y'all come join us!
See web page for information
and registration:
http://www.tandem-hats.org/swtr2011/index.html
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John’s BIG BIRTHDAY Ride – Part I
Sunday, February 20th, 2011
Ride Report by Kevin Vinson
In the last two years, our very own John McManus has conquered two challenges. John rode
across America in 2009 and he turned 70 on Monday, February 21st. To celebrate John’s 70th
birthday, a group of DATES members gathered at John & Brenda’s house to commemorate
the occasion by riding 70 kilometers (43 miles). For those of us that wanted to ride the
actual 70 miles, we were invited to join John on Monday, February 21st. Please see Part II of
my ride report.
Nine tandem couples and two single riders departed John & Brenda’s house for a casual stroll
through the White Rock area and down to downtown Dallas.

As you can see from the picture above, it was a great day for cycling. What’s great about
cycling from John & Brenda’s house is you have a climb once you leave their driveway. You
definitely don’t feel cheated when you have reached the “summit” of Easton Place and
Easton Road. Making a right onto Easton Road, we had a wonderful descent. Unfortunately,
our second turn right was at the bottom of that descent.
John knows how to put together a bike tour. From there, we started making our way to
White Rock Lake. The route consisted of a counter-clockwise tour around the lake one and a
half times. On the second loop, we split from the White Rock Trail onto the new Santa Fe
Trail. This split occurs not far from the spillway. The old railroad track bridge over Lawther
is now the bridge for the Santa Fe Trail.
The Santa Fe Trail (http://friendsofsantafetrail.org/) connects White Rock Lake to Deep Ellum
and eventually, Fair Park. The Dallas Parks & Recreation Department did a wonderful job
with this new trail. We took the trail all the way to what is right now, the end. We veered
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right off of the trail and made our way to the Baylor Hospital area. Our rest stop was at the
“It’s A Grind” coffee house on Indiana Boulevard off of the DART Light Rail station
(http://www.itsagrind.com/location/?c=207).
This was a perfect place to stop. Half the group sat inside while the other half sat outside.
It’s A Grind is part of a loft development. From the rest stop, we made our way past the
Baylor Hospital area to Swiss Avenue. I always love cycling along Swiss Avenue. We caught
the Santa Fe Trail and made our way back north to White Rock Lake.
Once on the White Rock Trail, we continued around the lake in a clockwise direction. Before
reaching the pedestrian/bike bridge over White Rock Lake, Scott & Mindy Mashburn, and
Linda & I split off from the group since we had started from Scott & Mindy’s house over on
the west side of the Dallas North Tollway and just north of Lovers Lane. The party wasn’t
over yet.
Scott & Mindy were kind enough to let us get cleaned up at their place so we could drive
back over to John & Brenda’s house for a catered Italian dinner. John only turns 70 one time
so Brenda did it up right by having an Italian dinner catered. Everyone had a great time
socializing before dinner.

There’s something you need to know about the picture above. John took this picture from
the peak of the roof that overlooks their wonderful deck. We asked Brenda if John’s life
insurance policy was paid up in full. Below is a picture of John taking the picture above.
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John never ceases to amaze us. John’s only request for this party was, no presents, just
insulting birthday cards. Insulting birthday cards he received. John opened and read all of
the cards for us. Everyone had a great time. It was a great day celebrating John’s 70th with
a DATES club ride, a happy hour, and a wonderful Italian dinner.
Many thanks to John & Brenda for leading the ride and to Brenda for putting together a great
after-ride happy hour and dinner. Happy 70th John!

Notice:
May 2011 DATES-LINE:
Notices & Articles due by: April 25, 2011
We NEED your notices, ride reports,
articles & PICTURES for the newsletter
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John’s BIG BIRTHDAY Ride – Part II
Monday, February 21st, 2011
Ride Report by Kevin Vinson
I was fortunate enough to have Monday, February 21st off as a company holiday. With that
said, I decided that it would be nice to join John for his second birthday ride, which was also
the official birthday ride since John’s birthday is February 21st. This was a much smaller
group compared to the DATES ride on Sunday.
This group consisted of the birthday boy, Herb Bloomer, Harry Thompson, Chuck Carlson,
and yours truly. This ride would be the actual 70-mile ride. As was the case for the DATES
ride on Sunday, we departed from John’s house. The initial route was going to take us south
through Mesquite and Sunnyvale south of US 80.
John took us through areas of Dallas that I had never been through. It was urban riding
with very little traffic. When we reached Mesquite, it wasn’t long before we were on the
route that is used by several DATES members. We rode past the Lowe’s on Galloway which
is the starting point for many DATES rides. There was a point in the ride where we had Lake
Ray Roberts in sight. I knew there was a right-hand turn coming up but I couldn’t remember
when.
Chuck, Harry, and I were leading the group at this point. We were approaching a right-hand
turn and nothing was said so we kept going straight. All of a sudden I heard laughter and I
looked back and John & Herb made the right-hand turn and didn’t call it out to us. So, the
three of us had to turn around and then play catch-up.
What John and Herb were hoping to achieve with this route was, we would ride south into
the wind and then make turn back north so we would have a nice tailwind. It was when we
reached US 80 that we gathered for a ride meeting. We knew that the winds were going to
be turning later in the day but we weren’t sure when. We decided to head back north so we
would have the tailwind. We decided we would ride up to see Roane Logan at the physical
rehab facility where he was a patient recovering from his knee replacement surgery.
This facility is located at the intersection of Frankford Road and Waterview Parkway in
Richardson. There was some debate between John and Herb on exactly where we should
make the turn back north. John gave us a brief history lesson that involved Herb, Ireland,
and a change of route (I think those were the key points). Once the meeting was adjourned,
we made our way back north. We didn’t go back the same route we had just completed.
We did go through Sunnyvale and Mesquite and we did get back by the Lowe’s in Mesquite
but our route north took us towards White Rock Lake and Richardson Bike Mart off of
Garland Road. Again, John and Herb had us riding through parts of Dallas that I have never
been through. It was a nice change. We arrived at RBM for a quick rest stop. I took
advantage of the stop to refill my Camelbak and have a snack.
From RBM, we crossed Garland Road and made our way to the lake. It was shortly before
we arrived at RBM that we noticed the winds had shifted and was now out of the north.
When we hit the lake, the winds were fairly brisk. We did a partial loop around the lake in a
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clockwise direction. We split off the trail on the west side of the lake. John took us through
some neighborhoods near White Rock Lake and eventually got us to Northwest Highway.
We crossed Northwest Highway and made our way along the north side until we reached
Lawther where we caught the White Rock Trail and made our way north to the trail head at
Valley View and Hillcrest. We stopped for a quick break at the trail head. While at the trail
head, we decided we would have lunch at a Mexican restaurant in the parking lot at the RBM
location at Coit and Campbell. From there, we would ride up to see Roane.
The route from the trail head to RBM is a familiar one. We were fighting some strong winds
out of the north now. The lunch stop hit the spot. We refueled (nothing like refueling with
Mexican food) and then continued north to the rehab facility at Frankford and Waterview.
We were lucky enough to catch Roane before his next therapy session. We visited with
Roane and Juanita for about 10 minutes. It was great getting a chance to see Roane.
We were looking forward to the ride back to John’s house since it was due south and we had
a nice northerly wind pushing us. We made our way back to the Hillcrest trail head for the
White Rock Trail. Instead of taking the trail all the way down to Lawther, we decided to take
a detour since the bridge is out on Lawther near Flag Pole Hill.
For those of you that are familiar with the White Rock Trail, there are tennis courts about
half way down. We decided to split off from the trail and make our way across Abrams. The
first road after crossing Abrams is Cosgrove. We made a left on Cosgrove and headed up to
Walnut Hill Lane. When I say “up”, I mean up. Cosgrove offers up a nice climb. According
to Chuck’s GPS,
Cosgrove was flat.
LOL! Once we got to
Walnut Hill Lane, we
made a right and rode
to White Rock Trail
road.
At White Rock Trail
road, we made a left
and from there, made
our way back to John’s
house. We were
guaranteed a 70+ mile
ride. Arriving at John’s
house, we had just over
74 miles. It was a
great ride and a great
way to celebrate John’s
70th birthday.
Picture above courtesy of John’s neighbor.
One of the things I forgot to mention. It was early in the ride when we made John tell us
something he remembered from each year of his life when we hit that mile mark. For
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instance, at 13 miles, we asked John what he remembered most from when he was 13 years
old.
Many thanks to John and Herb for putting together a great ride. It was a lot of fun. As for
John, he has 4 miles of credit for future birthday rides. Happy birthday John!
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DATES Mesquite Ride

Sunday, March 13, 2011
Led by Pete Holverson and Scott & Mindy Mashburn
Report by Alan Kailer
I know that many of you have already been riding this year, but Renee and I had not been
on any of the DATES rides so far in 2011. We needed to stay in town this weekend because
it was the weekend for the Dallas Quilt Show, the biggest event of the year for Dallas
quilters. Unfortunately, that also meant that Renee would be busy all weekend. So I took
the opportunity to join Pete Holverson’s and the Mashburn’s ride in Mesquite on that Sunday.
The weather was nice all
weekend, although a bit
windy. The ride leaders
had the foresight to
schedule the ride start at
an unusually late 9:00 am
since this was the Sunday
that the time “leaped
forward” and getting
people there earlier might
have been dicey. In
addition to the ride
leaders, DATES members
Kris and Chuck Carlson, Marsha and Paul Heikkinen and I were at the ride. Also, Mindy had
been doing a little recruiting the day before at a GDB ride. She and Scott had ridden their
tandem on that ride and struck up a conversation with one of the riders who had a tandem.
Mindy invited them to the Sunday ride and that couple invited some friends of theirs. So we
also had the pleasure of riding with Dennis and Michele Starkey and Gary and Lugay Chiang.
Pete had planned both a short and a long route, but nobody was up for the longer route, so
we all rode together. through Mesquite and Sunnyvale. This is apparently a route that Pete
and others have done several times, but I had not. From the Lowe’s near LBJ and I-30, we
headed East and then South, nearly to I-20, and then back in a figure-8 loop. The roads
were generally two lanes and except for a stretch along Collins Road to US 80, there was not
a lot of traffic. It was fairly windy from the South most of the ride and picking up toward the
end. During the first half of the route, I was glad that I had some tandems that I could draft
behind. After turning back North, we stopped at a convenience store for drinks and snacks
and finished with the wind behind us most of the way.
After the ride, the Carlson’s, Pete and I joined the Heikkinen’s at Giuliana’s Italian restaurant
in Mesquite, which was very good. Thank you Pete, Scott and Mindy for the ride, and thanks
to the Heikkinen’s for the restaurant recommendation. Also, thanks to the Starkey’s and
Chiang’s for joining us; hope to see you on another ride again soon.
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DATES Ben Wheeler Ride
Saturday, March 19th, 2011
Ride Report by Kevin Vinson
I find when I tell people we cycled out in Ben Wheeler, people ask, “where is Ben Wheeler?”.
The next question is always, “is it named after Ben Wheeler?”. For those of you that have
never visited Ben Wheeler, Texas, it’s located southeast of Dallas. Ben Wheeler is 11 miles
southeast of downtown Canton on SH 64. As for the town being named after Ben Wheeler, it
is. As a matter of fact, Ben Wheeler has an official website
(http://www.benwheelertx.com/).
Ben Wheeler has been a part of the Halloween Ride in past years. Linda and I love cycling
out in this area. Needless to say, we were very excited when Ronnie & Nanette announced
they were going to lead a ride out of Ben Wheeler. You know the cycling has to be very
good when you are willing to drive almost 3 hours to host a tandem club ride. Linda and I
joined Ronnie & Nanette two weekends earlier to scout the routes.
For Linda & I, the drive to Ben Wheeler from our house is about an hour and 45 minutes.
We made sure to allow plenty of time to get there. When we arrived in Ben Wheeler, we
were amazed at the number of tandem couples that were already there. We thought we
were late. It was not even 9:30 AM yet and we were far from being the first couples to
arrive. What a great turnout!
The plan called for everyone to meet at 9:30 AM and ride at 10:00 AM. Once everyone was
ready, Nanette and Ronnie asked all of us to ride over to the little ice cream shop for
pictures. Below is a picture of Nanette in front of the backdrop we used.

To view the pictures taken by Ronnie & Nanette, please click on the following URLs.
Dallas Area Tandem Enthusiasts
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http://gallery.me.com/ronnierbryant#100083 – DATES Ben Wheeler Ride Photo
Gallery
http://gallery.me.com/ronnierbryant#100097 – Ronnie & Nanette’s Saturday Evening
& Sunday Ride Photo Gallery

Once the group pictures had been taken, we made our way out of Ben Wheeler. Route
options were 30, 40, & 60-miles. Linda and I opted for the 60-mile so this ride report will
focus on that route. Linda and I counted 12 couples for the 60-mile route. I think initially
that Herb Bloomer and John McManus were going to ride the 60-mile route on their singles
but must have had a change of heart during the ride. Herb was right behind Linda and me
on his new Gary Fisher bike for a while. A little later I looked back and Herb had dropped
off.
The 60-mile route
(http://ridewithgps.co
m/routes/295206)
was an out and back
loop in a counterclockwise direction.
Basically, we headed
southwest out of Ben
Wheeler. The roads
out in that area are
fantastic in regards to
motorist traffic. It’s
pretty much FM
routes and county
roads. Our first stop
was at the 24.6 mile
mark at a feed store
in New York, Texas.
We had a nice climb
into New York. The
feed store is located
at the top of the
climb.
After about a 15minute stop, we
continued on our
way. This segment
took us on a couple of
county roads (CR
4334 & CR 4336).
The scenery along
these two county
roads was very nice.
Dallas Area Tandem Enthusiasts
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The entire 60-mile route consisted of rolling terrain. These two county roads lightly traveled
by motorists and it consisted of one climb that hit 17.5% gradient. As an FYI, there is a zip
line located along these two county roads (http://www.goziptexas.com/).
One of the things that had to be conveyed to everyone riding the 60-mile route was that
caution needed to be used on the descent after the 17.5% climb. Once everyone made the
climb, the route plateaued for a little bit before the descent. As for the descent, it’s a great
descent but you have to be careful because the road gets really rough at the bottom. When
Linda and I rode with Ronnie & Nanette 2 weeks earlier on our singles, I was flying down the
descent and had no idea about the rough road.
I lost a package of shot blocks and a Nature Valley granola bar out of my bento box. I knew
what was expected so Linda and I used caution when descending. We had no problems.
From that point we made our way out to FM 315 N. We were on FM 315 for about 3 miles.
At the 34.6 mark, we made a left on FM 314 heading north. From here, it was all
northbound. We rode through the towns of Moore Station, Brownsboro, and Edom.
Motorist traffic picked up on this segment. I have a feeling it was traffic to and from Edom.
Edom is a very popular place on Saturdays. We had a short rest stop in Brownsboro. When
we reached Edom, we made a left onto FM 279. Two miles later (54-mile mark), we made a
left onto CR 4705. This was another one of those segments with little or no motorist traffic.
It’s so nice when you can ride and socialize and not worry about any car traffic.
It was this way the remainder of the route. It just so happened that everyone pretty much
arrived back into Ben Wheeler at the same time. After everyone got everything put away,
we all made our way to Moore’s Restaurant. This place has great hamburgers and serves
Royal Crown Cola. There was a birthday celebration taking place while we were there; a
namesake of the restaurant was celebrating her 100th birthday.
A few days later, WFAA’s morning segment talked about this lady’s 100th birthday
celebration. After lunch, some of us walked over to the ice cream store for ice cream and
also to check out the vintage motorcycles and the Ford GT that was parked in front of the
store. For me, I was drawn to the two vintage Triumph motorcycles. (Pictures on next
page).
It was a great day of tandem cycling and socializing. Many thanks to Ronnie & Nanette for
leading this ride. Let’s hope this becomes an annual DATES ride.
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DATES Rides and Activities
RIDE

Breakfast in Oak
Cliff

DATE

Sunday, April 10

RIDE
HOST

START
TIME

START PLACE

7:15 AM for 7:30
wheels
rolling
from 15th
&

15th &
Independence,
Plano, NW Corner
in front of Big Lots
for 52 mile route

Independence
8:00 AM from
Valley
View Park

PHONE # / EMAIL

DISTANCE

52 miles
from 15th &
Independence

DETAILS

Warren &
Audre
Casteel

Warren: 214-212-7365, or
Audre: 214-212-7402/
warren@wacasteel.com

Sunnyvale Town
Park (356 E Tripp
Rd, 75182)
Sunnyvale, TX,

Mike & Sue
Baker

--

51, 77 &
100 miles

See Newsletter for Details

Valley View Park /
White Rock Creek
Trailhead - Valley
View Lane just East
of Hillcrest North of
LBJ for 36 mile
route

36 miles
from Valley
View Park

Breakfast at Norma’s in Oak Cliff
See Newsletter for Details

DATES
Bluebonnet 100

April 16

Meet at
8:00 am;
Ride at
8:30 am

Bayous, Bikes and
Bluffett

April 16 - 17

-

Natchitoches,
Louisiana

Brent &
Becky Burt

318-393-7361(Brent)
318-272-3473 (Becky)

-

See Newsletter for Details

Easter Hill Country

April 22 - 24

-

Kerrville

-

www.ehct.com

-

See website for details

La Grange, Texas

Houston
Area
Tandem
Society

-

See website for details

Southwest
Tandem Rally

April 9 - May 1

-

http://www.tandemhats.org/swtr2011/index.html

See more rides on the DATES website: http://www.doubledates.com/
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DATES-LINE is published monthly during the cycling season by and for members of DOUBLE DATES. Information contained herein is for the general good of the tandem
community and may be copied without permission; credit to DOUBLE DATES and DATES-LINE is appreciated. All comments and contributions are welcome. We reserve the right
to edit all submissions. Generally, Monthly Issues are e-mailed by the end of the previous month. Notices and Articles must be received a week prior to the e-mailing date to be
included in the next issue. Exceptions to this schedule are published in the preceding issue of the newsletter. Machine-readable copy is required, preferably in MS WORD. Copy
should be e-mailed to mailto:datesline@gmail.com, or mailed on a CD to the editors: Alan & Renee Kailer at 1445 Ross Avenue - Suite 3700, Dallas, TX 75202-2785.
Advertising Rates (per issue): $10 - Business card size ads; $35 - ¼ Page ads; $50 - ½ Page ads
DOUBLE DATES, the Dallas Area Tandem Enthusiasts, is a recreational club for riders of tandem bicycles.
Membership dues are $25 payable annually in February. If a team joins mid-year, the dues are: Jan – June $25;
August – Oct $12. Teams joining in November or December pay $25 and are paid up for the following year.
DATES is affiliated with or a member of the Tandem Club of America, the League of American Bicyclists, BikeTexas and BikeDFW.
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